determine physical loading and other environmental factors throughout a lifetime. 9 Kellgren et al reported that knee OA was more prevalent in miners than in office or manual workers. 10 Kivimaki et al reported that knee pain and knee OA were more frequently observed in carpet and floor layers, who kneeled during work. 11 Seidler et al, in a populationbased case-control study, verified that more frequent kneeling and squatting movements during work were associated with higher risk for knee OA. 12 However, previous studies have focused on the relationship between specific occupation and knee OA with small sample size. To the best of our knowledge, few studies have examined the association between types of occupation and knee OA in general population. This has limited the general applicability of previous findings on this issue. In our present study therefore, we investigated the influence of types of lifetime occupations on knee OA and knee pain using a nationwide survey in Korea.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Data sources and study population
The data used in this study were obtained from the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (KNHANES) V, conducted from 2010 to 2012 by the Korea Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC). 13 The KNHANES, which are cross sectional, national surveys with representative samples of a noninstitutionalised civilian Korean population, assessed the health and nutritional status of Koreans. It is composed of three parts: a health interview, health examinations, and nutrition surveys. All subjects were randomly selected using a stratified, multistage, probability sampling method with proportional allocation based on geographic area, sex, and age. We selected men ≥50 years old (n = 4376) from the pool of subjects. Of these, 4064 participants who had radiographs of their knees were enrolled in our study. In all, 3988 participants reported knee pain on the questionnaire. All filled out informed consent. The institutional review board (IRB) of our hospital approved the study (IRB No. 2016-0643).
| Classification of occupation
Subjects were classified into nine occupational subgroups according to longest-lasting occupations they had ever had, based on the major classifications of the 6th Korean Standard Classification of Occupations (KSCO).
14 The KSCO was devised using the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO) in 1963 and again revised on the basis of the ISCO-08 at 2007. Occupations were re-categorised into four groups 9, 15, 16 : white-collar (WC) workers included managers, professionals, and office workers; pink-collar (PC) workers included service and sales workers; blue-collar (BC) workers included technicians and device and machine operators; and agribusiness and low-level (AL) workers included skilled workers in agriculture and fishery and lowlevel laborers. Homemakers, soldiers, and the unemployed were excluded.
| Assessment of the knee OA
Participants aged ≥50 years underwent knee radiography for routine examinations. Plain anterior-posterior and lateral radiographs of the knee were taken using an SD 3000 Synchro Stand (AcceleRay SYFM Co., Seoul, Korea). The film was centered 1 cm below the patella apex for radiographs of the anterior-posterior and lateral views, according to the standard protocol. The radiographs were evaluated by two radiologists to determine the presence of knee OA according to the Kellgren-Lawrence grading system. 17 The system has five grades, as follows: Grade 
| Assessment of knee pain
Knee pain was evaluated as present if participants answered "Yes" to the question, "Have you ever experienced knee pain for more than 30 days during the last 3 months?" Participants who had knee pain reported the severity of pain on a numeric rating scale (NRS) from 0 to 10. The severity of knee pain was subdivided into four levels, according to previous studies 19, 20 : 0 = no pain, 1-3 = mild, 4-6 = moderate, and 7-10 = severe. Moderate to severe knee pain was defined as an intensity of knee pain ≥4.
| Assessment of environmental factors
To assess the other possible contributing factors, we included age, obesity, education, house income, alcohol consumption, smoking, and physical activity (PA) in the analysis. Subjects were classified into four age groups: 50-59, 60-69, 70-79, and ≥80 years old. Obesity was defined as body mass index ≥25 kg/m 2 , according to the cutoff value for the Asia-Pacific region. 21, 22 Education level was divided into "college or higher" and "high school or less." The quartiles of household income were designated as "high," "average to high," "average to low," and "low" in the survey. Alcohol consumption was divided into "drinking less than once a month" and "drinking once or more than once a month." Smoking status was
categorised into two groups, "non or ex-smoker" and "current smoker." The PA of participants was assessed using the 
| Statistical analysis
Multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to evaluate the factors contributing to knee OA, severe knee OA, chronic knee pain, and moderate to severe knee pain. Odds ratios (ORs) were calculated according to the corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Model 1 was adjusted according to age, obesity, and occupation. Model 2 was adjusted according to age, obesity, occupation, and other environmental factors, including education, house income, alcohol consumption, smoking, and PA. Sampling weights were applied to each participant's data to represent the Korean population without biased estimates. SAS version 9.4 was used for statistical analyses (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
| RESULTS
| Demographic features of the study subjects
The prevalence of knee OA, severe knee OA, knee pain, and moderate to severe knee pain in our study population was 21.14% (n = 1012), 9.1% (n = 443), 11.2% (n = 488), and 8.6% (n = 377) (Supplementary Table S1 ). The demographic features of the subjects according to the presence or absence of knee OA are presented in Table 1 . The incidence of knee OA increased with age and in terms of occupation, the WC group had the lowest frequency of knee OA with other groups showing a higher incidence in the order PC, BC, and AL (Supplementary Table S2 ). Table S3 ). There was also no significant association found between current PA and knee OA or severe knee OA. 
| Association between occupation and the risk of knee OA
TA B L E 1 (Continued)
However, walking showed an inverse relationship to knee pain (OR, 0.749, 95% CI, 0.57-0.98 in model 2) and moderate to severe knee pain (OR, 0.659, 95% CI, 0.50-0.87 in model 2) (Supplementary Table S3 ).
| DISCUSSION
Our current study findings indicate that lifetime occupation may affect the occurrence of knee OA. BC and AL workers, who were exposed to higher workloads, were at higher risk for knee OA than workers with lower physical workloads, such as WC and PC workers. These findings were also seen after adjusting for confounding variables. Knee pain had a similar tendency, being more strongly associated with AL, BC, and PC workers, in order of increasing risk, than in WC workers.
| Knee OA and occupation
Previous studies have reported a correlation between specific occupation and knee OA or knee pain. 10, 11 The risk for knee OA is higher in occupations requiring heavy work loading, or demanding movements that put a burden on the knee, such as kneeling or squatting. 11 Seidler (2008) reported that there was a dose-response relationship between these movements and the development of knee OA.
12
Like previous studies, our present study showed that the risk for knee OA varies according to occupational group. BC and AL workers, who perform more physical labor, showed more frequent knee OA than PC and WC workers. In severe knee OA, this difference became more obvious. The risk for severe knee OA was highest in AL workers, who do the most strenuous labor. This suggests that occupational physical demand might affect the development of knee OA. As in previous studies, not only overall physical loading but also specific movements may have an effect. WC workers are commonly exposed to static sitting postures, whereas PC workers are exposed to long periods of standing. BC workers may be exposed to some degree of bending, squatting, and lifting. AL workers may be exposed to heavy lifting and bending, squatting, and kneeling. 9, 25 It may be that PC workers are not severely exposed to specific actions or physical loadings that could increase knee OA. The difference in the risk for developing knee OA according to occupation might be due not only to physical loading but also other factors that may cause knee OA, such as exercise, hobbies, diet, and living environment. In this study, however, detailed information for these factors was not available. The analysis could not be conducted for several environmental factors. Further research is needed to identify the fundamental causes of the occupational difference in risk for knee OA.
Although previous studies have evaluated the development of knee OA according to occupation, they have focused WC, white-collar; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; PC, pink-collar; BC, blue-collar; AL, skilled agribusiness and fishery workers and low-level laborers. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. a Model 1 was adjusted for age and obesity. b Model 2 was adjusted for age, obesity, education, house income, alcohol consumption, smoking, and physical activity.
only on several specific occupations, and no studies have analysed the overall risk for knee OA according to entire occupational groups, as in this study. Our results may be helpful for predicting, preventing, and treating knee OA in the work place as well as clinical settings.
| Chronic knee pain and occupation
Risk for chronic knee pain was highest in the AL group, followed by BC and PC workers, similar with the order of the risk for knee OA. Furthermore, the OR for moderate to severe chronic knee pain was even higher in BC and AL workers than that of chronic knee pain. This suggests that occupation plays an important role in the development of clinically significant knee pain. In our current study, the ORs for chronic knee pain according to occupation were higher than those for knee OA. This may occur because knee pain can develop not only from knee OA but also from various pathologies, such as meniscus tear, tendinopathy, and ligament sprain; these may also be affected by occupational differences. 26 In addition, the occurrence of knee pain can be affected by recent daily activities, exercise, and lifestyle as well as by underlying knee pathologies 27 ; it would be possible for there to be a difference in the occurrence of knee OA and that of knee pain. These results correspond with the result that the OR of model 2, which was adjusted by environmental factors including PAs, was lower than that of model 1. The risks for chronic knee pain and moderate to severe knee pain in AL workers were markedly higher than in the other groups. This result might be caused by the tendency of AL workers to work even in their old age.
| Effects of other factors on the occurrence of knee OA and chronic knee pain
Obesity is well known to increase the risk of developing knee OA and severe knee OA. [6] [7] [8] The ORs of obesity for knee OA and severe knee OA were higher than those of non-obesity in our analysis. However, the risks of chronic knee pain and moderate to severe knee pain were not significantly increased among obese subjects. These differences between knee OA and pain may be due to differences in lifestyle. It has been suggested that a sedentary lifestyle in obese people may attenuate the risk of knee pain. 28, 29 In our current study subjects, there was also no significant association found between current PA and either knee OA or severe knee OA. Walking showed an inverse correlation with knee pain and moderate to severe knee pain in our study cohort which is concordant with previous observations that walking prevents knee pain. 30 However, it is possible also that the frequency of walking activities may decrease if there is knee pain. This may be a limitation of this study as a cross-sectional study, namely, a limitation to its ability to identify causal relationships. Further prospective, longitudinal studies are needed to determine causes.
| Prevalence of knee OA
Dilon et al have reported a 31.2% prevalence of radiologic knee OA in men aged above 60 years in a previous US-based population study. 31 In our current study in a Korean population, the prevalence of radiographic knee OA was measured at 25.04% in men aged 50 years and above. However, when we estimated this in the men aged ≥60, the prevalence was comparable with that described in the study of Dilon and colleagues at 32.38%. In contrast, a prior study in a Chinese population aged ≥60 from Beijing reported a radiographic knee OA prevalence of 21.5% in men. 32 The reason for this discrepancy may be due to the urban-based cohort in the Chinese study compared with the nationwide population analysed in our present report.
| Strengths and limitations
Our study had several noteworthy strengths. First, to the best of our knowledge, our current investigation is the first to assess the relationship between occupation and knee OA in a nationwide and representative, large-scale population. Second, unlike previous studies, we compared the risks for knee OA and knee pain among almost all types of occupation using the KSCO classification and not just a few specific professions. Our current findings may therefore be used in the future not only to predict and prevent knee OA and/or pain in various workplaces but also to treat these conditions in a clinical setting. Finally, we measured the degree of knee OA objectively using radiographs and in accordance with the KellgrenLawrence grade and subjectively assessed the severity of knee pain using a questionnaire. This approach enabled us to obtain robust and reliable results based on objective and accurate data. There were also several limitations of our present study of note. In the first instance, it was cross sectional in design and was therefore limited in its ability to examine and explain the causal relationships between various environmental factors and knee OA. However, there are some temporal relationships between a person's longest occupation and current knee OA and/or pain. Our cross-sectional study thus had the characteristics of a cohort study. There seems to be causal relationship between the types of occupation and knee OA and/ or pain. In addition, the consistency in our findings using various analytic models, adjusted by different environmental factors, indirectly indicated that occupation is a strong causal factor for knee OA. Another limitation was that occupations were subclassified into only four groups and we could not investigate the risks of knee disorders associated with specific professions. Detailed characteristics such as the frequency of certain physical movements and intensity of labor are likely to vary within each of the four occupation classes we analysed. In addition, we only used information on the longest occupation of the study subjects and did not collect data on the actual duration of this occupation or the period of time since retirement. The actual physical loadings may well have been different within the same groups and may have been greater for certain subjects with occupations that are generally thought to be less onerous but that were undertaken for a far longer duration. Notably however, heavy workloads over a short duration might still promote the development of knee OA. Finally, although there are many advantages of using large-scale nationwide study such as KNHANES, it does not provide any data on variables that can also affect the incidence of knee OA and pain such as previous knee injuries, exercise levels, hobbies, diet, or living environment. Further knee OA cohort studies will need to accurately evaluate factors such as these in addition to occupation.
| CONCLUSION
The results suggest that type of occupation may affect the development of knee OA and the presence of chronic knee pain in men ≥50 years old. WC workers were least affected by knee OA and chronic knee pain, and AL and BC workers had clearly higher risks for both. In particular, the risks for severe knee OA and moderate to severe chronic knee pain were much higher in AL workers. Further prospective, cohort studies will be needed to determine the exact causalities between occupation and knee OA and pain.
